
THE ACADIAN )

headquarters at the “Wolfville Book
store. Next cornea

Around Town.The Acadian. A Magnificent Offer. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ! THE BEE HIVE 'GETTING READY FOR CHRfrTMAS—WHAt 
THE MERCHANTS ARE DOING.

—------- FROM----------—Bunpee Witter’» if accepted at once.

We have succeeded in making arrange
ments whereby we are enabled to offer 
the following unparalled inducements to 
new subscribers. No such offer has ever 
before been made by a country newspa- 
per, and advantage should at oflce be 
taken of it by those who desire to secure 
their own local paper, one of the leading 
agricultunl magazines, a most useful 
book, and some handsome engravings 
for a mere nominal sum. Specimens of 
the American Agriculturist, which we 
consider one of die very best farm jour
nals published, may be seen at this office. 
Read

JAMES MSLEOD,WOLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. 16, 1887. large dry goods establishment. Witier’s 
The Christ mas season is drawing near. Block at this season of the year is a 

Everybody is busy looking forward to 8jgbt to behold. Mr Witter evidently 
it. The farmers have got their hay all understands the art of decorating his 
in and their apples and potatoes sold off 8t,>re in the prettiest manner possible, 
at good big prices and are looking for- All his goods give evidence of being 
ward to a Merry Christmas. The mei- carefully purchased and displayed to the 
chants have got their stores all decorated Vest effet. Among his special Christ- 
in holiday attire, their goods arrayed in mas lines might be mentioned his plush 
the most attractive manner and marked goods, shopping-bags, wool squares, la- 
down many of them—away below cost dies’ jackets, fascinators, dolls, &c. The 
to accommodate the fanners and the millinery department in connection is 
public generally in the disposal of their j also very prettily decorated, and 
surplus cash during the holiday season.
The boys and girls have got their skates 
and hand-sleds ready and are counting 
the days to Christmas. We have all got 
our houses banked and

For Sugars and Conftctio
advertisement in

The Scott Act. -------OF THE-------
KENTVILLE JEWELLERY STORE.Tie victories for the Scott Act so 

far remain unbroken. Chariot t- town, 
where the Act has been in force now 
jhr some years, has again adopted it by 
a small majority. There have now 
been G3 Scott Act contents waged 
throughout the Dominion, of which 
the temperance party have been vie. 
lorious in 72. The fact that in every 
ease in which ground has once been 
gained by the temperance party they 
have succeeded in holding the ground 
thus gained, is in itself of especial en
couragement to all loveis of temp -ranee 
and morality. The cry of those op
posed to the Act. that it is of no ac
count and unworkable is a fa lacy, and 
those that have the good of the tem
perance cause at heart are now seeing 
that it can be managed or enforced 
and by it the rum curse of the country 

be removed. Ontario for instance 
is now awakening to the fact that the 
Act can there be enforced, and is now 
poshing the rum-sellere into a tight 
corner. There they have increased 
the convictions fr- m 269 for three 
mouths in 1886 to 939 for three 
months in 1887. And with the in- 
erearf of convictions an increase of

a“0ther7C,rOPPOSITE the porter house.
To the Public of Wolfville and the surrounding districts :

At the request of anumerous number of my former customers, I respect

fully" inform them that 1 have arranged with MR RUPERT PRAT, store
keeper, Wolfville, to take in WATCHES and JEWELLERY to be cleaned 

and repaired, and forward to me
every Monday and be returned to Wolfville on Saturday, 
receive careful and prompt attention. 1 keep in stock a large and well-selected 
stock of Watch Materials which enables me to make a great reduction in 
prices—trusting to receive a share of your patronage.

DRESS GOODS
material in Plain, Check» “ dgÿ

at Kcntville. A parcel will leave Wolfville 
Repairing will LADIES’ UNDERVESTS

Another lot of these ^ooda jnBt ' 
—both of Canadian and Scotch 

manufacturé!*.
thing in the millinery line can be ob 
tained here. Mr Witter bays that he 
was never better prepared to meet the 
wants of his customers, and his prospects 
for a large Christmas trade are good.

C. A. Patriquin

THE OFFER 
No. 1.—The Acadian,
No. 2.—The American Agriculturist, 

postpaid, (English or German,) 
for the balance of this year and 
all of 1888—-thirteen months.
Price, per year,

No. 3.—Fences, Gates and Bridges, 
published Oct. 15th, 300 illus
trations, bound in cloth and 
gold

No. 4. —OR Farm Appliances, pub- 
Nov. ist, 250 illustrations, 
bound in cloth and gold,

No. 5.—Grant’s Rural Life, twelve 
original illustrations grouped 
in one magnificent engraving,
18 by 24 inches, published Nov.
17, richly worth 5.00

No. 6.—Onr magnificent engraving 
of Mnnkacsy’s great painting 

before Pilate,” valued 
at $ 100,000, covering a space 

of ;o by 30 feet,

opened
$1.00

HUK’N TOPSHIKTN 
HUE’S UN

We have again filled autour Stn.v . ] 
have one* more a complete 
offer, prices as before, at about ro/L 
low any other house. 20'* ”•

J. McLeod's Price List:
our coal supply 

pretty well in and have nothing to do 
now but look ahead to Christmas and 
buy presents. Indeed, that’s enough. 
Y\ 6 don’t care about doing anything 
else, to speak of. To go into one of 
stores this week and come out satisfied 
that we have purchased the best and 
prettiest of goods to be found there, is 
a gigantic impossibility. The only way 
to be perfectly satisfied is to buy out the 
whole affair, which is very inconvenient 
at this season of the year. An Acadian 
reporter took a hurried stroll around 
town the other day and visited the 
meichauts in their dens. He was highly 
pleased with what he saw, and was of 
the opinion that' this year Wolfville has 
fully sustained her reputation for 
pkte Christmas stocks, and that 
merchants should be congratulated mpon 
their splendid displays oi the very best 
goods to be obtained in their respective 
lines.

(Usual price 75 cents to Si.00 
(Usual price 7Ç cents to 81.00 
(Usual price 85 cents to $1.00

Cleaning Watch, 50 cents.........
New Main Spring, 50 cents......
New Jewel, from 25 to 50 cents
New Balance Spring, commonly called Hair Spring, 50 cents....

(Usual price 75 cents to 81.00)
.................TUsual price 20 cento)

(Usual price 20 to 25 cents) 
The largest stock of Waltham and Swiss Watches, Jewellery and Quad

ruple Silver-Plated Ware in the Province. 300 Solid Gold Wedding and 
Gem Rings to select from,

, P. S.—No connection with travel ing peddlers.
Kentville, November 25th, 1887

1.50
keeps everything that a horseman can 
wish. If the sleighing is good Christ
mas you will want a stylish harness and 
comfortable robes. Call in and get them 
and be ready.

Watch Crystal, 10 cents... 
Watch Hand, 10 to 15 cents Tweeds Collars,

Ulster Cloths, Ties, 
Flannels,

Blankets,
Clouds, 

Squares, 
Shawls, * 

Velvets,

Handkerchiefs
Cuffs, s 

Braces, 
Hosiery, 

Buttons,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PrI^

Xmas Goods
In Plush Toilet Sets,

’* Ladies’ Companions,
” Shaving Sets,

China Porridge Sets,
” Individual do,

Handsome Silver-plated Covered Bi. 
cuit Boxes -a very fine assortment.

J. M. Shaw’s
is the headquarters for all kinds of smok
ers’ sundries. He is showing a nice line 
of pipes in meerchaum, briar root and 
clay—just the thing for Christmas pres
ents for husbands, fathers or brothers. 
Cigar-cases, pouches, Ac., besides tobacco 
and cigars, can also be obtained here. 
You can also get fixed up for Christmas 
at his hair dressing rooms in the same 
building.

0 n

“Christ

on can va-

JUST THINK !We will furnish all the above, 
postpaid, for 

Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New 
York, fur mailing you the current 
her of the American Agriculturist, con
taining four hundred ana seven editorial, 
contributed and descriptive articles, and 
two hundred and forty illustrations, 
specimen pages of Fences, "Oates and 
Bridges.

F. J. Porter,
who commenced a grocery business in 
Wolfville last spring, has succeeded in 
working up a large business. His goods 
are nothing but first-class and his trade 
is steadily increasing. His stock for the 
Christmas trade is fresh and complete, 
and those

82.50

fines is noticeable, until they amounted 
So 853,785 for the three months 
ending October 31st. How is the Act 
working nearer home in our own little
Not» Scotia ? How in King-» Co.? , C*u,wfLL & ML"BRAy’8 
, .. e first place visited. This firm at
In most c< unto» in >,va be t a, es- tb„ir o]d „t„nd up etrM, „eemud t„ |)e
ptci.lly in Luculurg and Pictou | doing a rH,bing bneinCT1 Their .tore 
«.unties where efficient inspectors arc I seemed well stocked with useful articles, 
employed, they have managed to make j and a splendid variety to select from. A 
eon vie lion y and the | rocuring of liquor good selection of fancy goods in work- 
* difficult mutt. r. Why in King’s Co. HLa,,,H plu»h goods, fancy tables, arc 
.0 far behind tl,« time» ? Is not the thown on ll e cul,lre counter, 
temperance iuBm nee throughout the <««“<» fiat i» well stocked with »ub»tan-
eounty (officient to ehet councillor» lml g“«ds in the way of parlor and bed- while the west to crockery and glassware, 

, „ ZT , r o - U *n an, mnt r°°m RetUi’ IounKu8t ea6y and f*»cy &c. His Christinas stock is complete in
V o a e 0 ' v n * * . chairs, Ac. Fur anybody looking around every particular and the manner in which
an inspector? One that would not be fur a p!ace buy Christmas presents he has it arranged presents a very neat 
awed by the rum it fluence, but would this would be a good place to fa, we j and pretty appearance. The entire store
always be ready to work in the cuu*e should think. The next in order, 
of tempt ranee and good moral govern- Johnson H. Bishop's,
mtot. The Municipal Government, though not * place to procure fai-cy 
which meets mxt month in K ntville, Preserit8> is just the place fur the solid grocery store comes next. Thuis one of
will a»ain be called upon to elect an /UPl,**e8 f°r Christinas. His stock of the neatest and most attractive stores in
inspector. Can member-of churches n‘Lal’ feed, &c , i, quite the town, »nd »t this season of the year
... , , up to its usual excellence. Across the it presents a magnificent appearance

•oDKIenctoueljr Tore agaii.-t such an .treeta little further down ietheetore of Mr Prat i. well deserving of tbo large 
,p,ointment? If »<’, they must have I O. H. Wallack. business he bn, worked up. and bin sue-
a very poor opinion of what is best for ^ Mr Y\allace has been in business now a cess no doubt is due to the fact that he
the well-being and inUrcrt of the whole I good many yea is, and prides himself in Î is ever putting forth his utmost efforts to

The t-mperance party j keeping in stock the very best quality of | please liis customers. His fine stock of 
goods in his line. He is prepared to ! Christmas groceries is now complete in
meet the public with his usual fresh and every particular, and he is prepared to
complete stock of staple and fancy gro- ' give special value in all lines during the 
ceiies, confectionery, Ac., and expects | holiday season, 
to do a rushing business during the 
holiday season. The next store is 
that of

Crockery & Glassware
stock is quite complete, and at 

very low prices.FINE GILDED CHINA CUPS AND 
SAUCERS FOR ONLY 

15 CENTS.
GROCERIES.

Our Stock is endlem, ami for quality ,nj 
prices we defy competition.

Tea anti Collée !

We have the best value in King's Co'r 
likewise, *'

Canton Preserved Ginger, Arrowroot
French Mustard,
Citron Peels,
Cadbury’s)Bernal Jp - t"c™
Epps 
Motts 
Flake and 
Pearl 
Pickles &
Sauees
talks Hams & Bacon.

In fact we have everything in Groceries 
that a well assorted store should and 
ought to keep.

Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Vara 
wanted.

wishing groceries for the Christ
mas season cannot ao better than give 
him a call.

Subscribers in arrears, by paying up 
arrears and one year in advance, can take 
advantage of the above offer.

B. G. Bishop,
the crank, hangs out his sign on the next 
store. He has succeeded in “turning the 
tide in his favor” to a good big extent, 
and is doing a good business. The east 
Ride of his store is devoted to hardware,

Mare For Sale !
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF1 

VASES, TOILET-SETS, 
FANCY MUGS,&c.

AT PROPORTIONATE PRICES.

A Fine Seven-year-old Mare, will be 
sold at a Bargain. Apply to

V ermicilli
The

E. D. BISHOP,
Pearl 
A Pot

YVolfville, Dec. 14th, ’87. j Barleyif

j Chocolate 

j Tapioca 

I of the best.

Peaches
Corn,

Peas
Bostn Beans 
Salmon, 
Lobsters, 
Sardines.

BARGAINS IN PLUSH FRAMES AND XMAS CARDS.
gives evidence of careful decoration by 
tasty hands.

-A.T-R. Prat’s«

ROCKWELL & CO’S.
Headquarters for Xmas Presents.SUGARS.

j’EMvts fFOR BENEFIT OF YVolfville, Dec. 15 th, 1887.community, 
roust not wav< r, but carry on the fight 
with renewed vigor and victory will iu 
the end be the its.

The t’amidluii 
In the United Ntatew.

Webster Street, Kentville, Dec. 14/87SANTA CLAUS,
S. R. Bleep,

dealer in hardware, stoves, and tinware, 
Ac., is still at his old stand and is doing 
a good business. His goods are of a good 
quality and deserving of inspection 

F. Brown

Until further notice we will sell as 
below :

Very Bright Porto Rico, 16 tb for $1 

“ “ XtraC. 13 tb for $1

Xtra Granulated, 13 tb for $1

1

Thtre are many of our readers who 
remember that, when the large number 
of Queen Victoria’s subjects w ho reside 
in Boston undertook to celebrate her 
Jubilee, a certain poison of those who 
make the “hub of the universe” their 
Ldtue, made a gr< at louse about Jler 
Majct-ty’s loyal subjects' occupying the 
eeiebrated Fcucuii Hall for the purpose 
of fittingly celebrating the event. The 
outcome of this race hatred was the 
formation of a British American po
litical party in the United States. 
The Queen’s enemies (the Irish Na
tional party) swore by all the gods of 
the national league that they would 
prevent by force any such act of hom
age to our sovereign, but the police 
kept the peace, and the pret-s of the 
United Statis united in condemnation 
of the attompts of the American Irish 
to create trouble and revive race hatred. 
The episode was largely commented 
upon throughout the United States, at 
tire time, the outcome of which was 
the launching of the British American 
Citizen, a newspaper that in every 
respect is a credit to those that have it 
under their control, and one which will 
be the means of doing incalculable 
good sud cementing still closer the ties 
that should bind the Dominion of 
Canada with our neighbors across the 
border. The English element in the 
United States has always been large, 
but also always uno.-tentatious. As a 
rule the English settler did not become 
a -citiauu and remained outside or took

J. S. Morse,
dealer in flour, meal, Ac Mr Morse is 
one of the old-time merchants that don't 
believe iu advertising or giving credit 
He seems to be doing a pretty good 
business and receiving a share of the 
Christmas trade.

1 Pun. DIAMOND N MOLASSES, 

1 Pun. BÀRBADOES MOLASSES, 

5 Chest» EXTRA TEA,

5 Doz. BROOMS,

5 Doz. PAILS and TUBS,

—ALSO—
CHEESE, SUGARS, RAISINS, NUIS, 

DATES, FIGS, ORANGES, 
LEMONS, CONFECTIONERY, 

AND SYRUPS,
PRINCESS FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

Pure Spices,
CHOICE JAVA AND GERMAN'

Breakfast Coffees.

is also engaged in the hardware business. 
His store is well stocked with everything 
in his line, with prices to suit the public 

The above is but a brief synopsis of 
what our merchants are doing for the 
Christinas season. \Ve are sorry that 
space will not permit us of going into 
fuller details. YVe would like also to give 
some notice of our other business men 
did space permit. By reference to our 
advertising columns our readers will see 
where they can be best accommodated. 
Adverti-ements after all are the best 
index of a person’s business.

Burpee - Witter’s
Confectionery.Geo. V. Rand

is still to he found at his old stand. Be
sides furnishing Christinas cards he 
tell you oil about how to send them 
safely and can furnish many other 
handsome presents for the festive season. 
His shop is the centre for jewelry in 
YVolfville.

Wait' We have the finest, beat 
toff*1 aborted, purest and 

toff* cheapest stock FftLL AND WfiTER STOCK
Mrs YVbaton

has in a splendid stock of Christmas 
fectionery. Candy toys of every de. 
cription can bo. procured here, and 
the youngsters can he made happy at 
a trifling expense. In making your 
Christmas purchases don’t fail to give 
her a call. Next comes

Miss Hamilton’s
millinery store. This presents a charm
ing appearance, being trimmed in a 
most tasty manner for Christmas. A 
complete stock of millinery goods is to 
be found here. Mi»s Hamilton is an 
artist in every sense of the word, and 
her work even goes to distant parts of 
the Province.

In King’s County.
COME AND SEE, AT

Progressive Enterprise.

Our enterprising townsman, Mr i). A. 
Munro, has his new engine now in full 
running order. It carries the following 
machinery easily with a pressure of fifty 
pounds steam, viz, plainep, two circular- 
saws, mortising machine, tenoning-ma- 
chine, band-saw, turning lathe, emery- 
wheel, and dynamo. The engine 
is a Leonard-Ball automatic cut-off 
engine, with balanced valve and is 
endorse*l by the largest arid most success
ful manufacturers in the United States. 
One of its special features is in the valve, 
which consists of two flat valves, placed 
with their hacks toward each other and 
having circular sleeves nicely fitted to 
each other, the inside sleeve being pro
vided with suitable packing to maintain 
a steam-tight joint The steam is ad
mitted simultaneously to these parts and 
at the same time exhansted from both 
parts at the other end. It requires no 
attentiou and will outlast the life of the 
engine. Mr Munro has spared no pains 
or expense in procuring the best engine 
for his business obtainable and has exer
cised the same care in having it and the 
boiler accompanying it set in a proper 
manner, being particular to have all 
places covered with Portland cement 
where the least danger from fire is to be 

_ apprehended, so that it will be as safe
, ,, . ,. ocl*v'RLL from fire as it is possible under the cir-
doth, eadmg bu.,ne« in fane, good., cumHUmcra t0 bc. Tbe ordi ,
lhe.r »t.,.k Un» year « very complete „f the d.iving.whed i. two hundred and

ftm mo» ob e u y arrange . n en- geveDty.flve revolution» a minute, and ho 
termg their .tore one c.nnot help ad- ealily doe, it run tblt th,re is not th„ 
miring the beautiful goods set out before least perceptible jar to any part of the 
him. Christmas presents abound on engine ana it is comparatively noiseless, 
every hand. On the right is a case of For «everal years past Mr Munro has
very pretty afive,,..... .. good»-addi„g ttntg Mldan"XS™t,? “cTa.

much to the appearance of the store, doors, sashes, mouldings, planing, toueue- 
Photo. albums and frames, Christmas jointing, turning, boring, &c. ; but dur- 
cards, dreeeiiig-caees, work-boxes, jewel- ,n8 the past two or three years has do- 

, . . ca.ee, va»e», and in fact every thing needed voted hinudf more cxclu.ivelylo home-
Oain^our oo u»:» te.g fulUh,» ((j ^ lud .p^.,, *rMent, S'S “

tmk With “ » meet the gpze on every hand. A line well arid as expeditiously as cun he done
ermpcllvd to lsy over sev*rul mtmst. Qf fancy cllpg and saucers stiuck the by any other in the business. During 
W communie:’lion». We a.k the in-1 reporter ., being «.pecinlly cheap, a very XCo”bK,£, i“diCm“[mi 
dulgcttçe efmtr comepond ut« HU al- ’ pretty china cup and eaucer being of- 0f the county, «II of which reflect much 
hk tin iu»h is over. bored at 15c. bunta. Claus will make his credit on the builder,

HUE’S. SOAPS:COMPRISES1887 1888 ELECTRIC, MYRTLE, 

CENTURY, SURPRISE, 

Autumn Lsaf, PaleY'illow. 
AND TOILETS.

Kentville, Dec 15th, ’87

À Gmi Sacred droit
TO BE HELD IN THE

F. J. PORTERMethodist Church, Canning
December 9tb, 1887

Thursday, 22d Dec., 1887. Dress Goods, 
Mantle Clothe, 
Jackets, 
Flannels, 
Ovcrcoaitng, 
Scotch Tweed, 
Oxford Cloth, 
Under Clothing, 
Cottonades, 
Cotton Duck, 
Grey Cottons, 
White Cottons, 
Grey Sheeting, 
White Sheeting, 
Blankets,
Fleecy Cottons, 
Wadded Quilts,

C. II. Bouden,
across the street, has a very fine display 
of Christmas goods. His show of silk 
handkerchiefs is very pretty and is 
probably the best in the county. He. is 
also showing special lines in ladies’ slip
pers, nick-ties, gloves, overshoes, fur 
capes, Ac. for the Christmas trade.

O. D. Harris,
next door, is offering special bargains for 
the Christmas season in silk handker
chiefs, ladies’ and gents’ underwear, 
ladies’ silk ties, wool clouds, knit jerseys, 
&c. He is offering a lot of corsets, ladies’ 
children’s and gents’ kid mils at 50c on 
the dollar, also a lot of children’s knit 
leggings.

Hdkfs,

Shawls,
Hosiery,
Bags,

Thimbles,
Mugs,
Dolls,
Boxes,
Brooches,
Collars,
Buttons,
Skirts,
Hoods,
Brushes,
Combe,
Soaps,

Table Linens, 
Napkin Rings, 
Cretonnes,
Fur Capes, 
Corsets,
Wools,
Yarns,
Mufflers,
Neckties,
Suspendes,r
Tranks,
Valises,
Shirts,
Goesimers,
Baskets,
Umbrellas,
I. R. Coats, 
Horse Rugs.

Part I—Of the Programme will 
sist of a Sacred Oratorio, entitled, 

“OUR SAVIOUR,” 
in 3 parts—Hi* Birth, Hie Life, and Ilia 
Resurrection. In thin beautiful Orator
io, the different parte of which embrace 
many of the principal events connected 
with them, upward» of Fifty well-trained 
Juvenile Voices will take part.

Part I—will comprise Choruses, Quar
tettes, Duets and Solos from the best 
Composers, which will be rendered by 

Tbe Misses Newcombe A J. E. New- 
combe, of Hnntspoit ; Mrs J. L. Wick- 
wire, Mrs F. W. Borden, Mrs A Eaton, 
A. Burbidge, E. YVickwire, Messrs F. 
W. Borden, M. D. ; E. Eaton, W Coffin, 
N Eaton, J A Nurtbrup and other well- 
known voices.

OATS AND POTATOES
Taken in payment for a°y

now due me.
I must place allNO active part in the politics of the 

country. Owing to this openly-avowed 
hatred of the Irish element, the Eng
lish, who are to a large cxLot natives 
of the Dominion of Canada, have de- 
tei mined to become voters and make 
their power felt at the polls. With an 
organisation, a platform, and

which the British American 
have in the Easti rn States,

Bring promptly, as 
accounts for collection which have been 
standing over Three Months, w!,eD 

there will be expenses attached.

Johnson H. Bishop,
agent.

Pianoist, Mrs II. W. Clemens. 
Doors 0 

metiers at

Wolfville, Nov. 15th, 1887.
)pen at 7.30, Concert com. 
o’clock.

Reserve Seats 36c, Other Bests 26

paper, 
party now 
much can bu done and a beginning 
made in clearing away the mists from 
the eyes of the American people on the 
[rich question, and by so doing be the 
means of closer uniting the two coun
tries wh'oh year by year are. growing 
nearer and nearer to each other.

NOTICE!
P, CHRISTIE, IflUL,

Bog» to inform hi» mimerons m™ f 
and customer» that he h»» on , 
choice lot of Diagonals, 1 aee 
Vantinga iu great variety and a p 

To Suit Ever, One.
These good» he is prepared I» , 

up in the Latest Style and « F j 
fit guaranteed, and all ,f”r ouu 
when promised. Special I 
given to Clergymen and Stud t. 

Don’t forget the place-over J-
Blanchard’» Dry G’«ids Store.

| Kentville, Feh.lt!,

Municipal Council.
BURPEE WITTER.The Councillors of this Municipality 

are notified to meet at the 
COURT HOUSE, KENTVILLE, 

on Tuesday, 10th January, next at 10 
o'clock, a. m. All accounts against the 
Municipality must be filed in this office 
by 31st Dvceuibcr, inet., or they 
not bc considered next January Term.

By order
L. 1). V. ClItPMAN, 

CUrk of Council.

Wolfville, D».c ,<I ,g,7
will

Kuntv'llv, Due, 8th, 1887.ft

v-f \,';r /

m
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Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRT DAVIS'
“PAIN KIIXER ”

and Set Instant Relief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

SB Cts. Per Bottle.
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